Overall Championship
Students of department of BBA Wavoo Wajeeha Women’s College
participated in the “Commfest -2016” Shift – II on 19.12.16, which was
organized by the department of commerce, St. Xavier College (Autonomous),
Palayamkottai 102 students from 9 colleges and took part in the competition. I
T.Shanthadevi Assistant Professor, BBA department acompanied the students.
Our BBA students won the “Overall Championship” in the event.
Hameedha Muneera of II BBA got I prize in best manager. U.Z.K.
Haleema of II BBA got I prize in Flip Flop. In Product launch Aashika Safana,
Rabia Rusdaa, Fathima Nachi II BBA, Fathima Afrah I BBA won the I prize. In
Eco-cooking Thahira II BBA, Shakoora and Sithi Nafeesha from I BBA won the
II prize. In Art from waste the U.Z.K. Haleema, A.C Mushfira from II BBA and
Rabiya from I BBA won the III prize. Balapunitha, Bhuvaneshwari of III BBA
got III prize in paper presentation. Sithi Nafeesha Sumaiya I BBA participated
in the Business Quiz.
Our college students gathered maximum mumber of points and won the
overall championship trophy and brought laurels to our college. The
management and Principal congratulated the students on their achievement.
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